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VICTORIES!

You will see kids, youth, and adults having fun together. You will see Hopesters helping 
others through challenges and grief. You will see other Hopesters around the world on mission. 
You will see preschoolers that have been educated, widows that have partied, a service team 
that broke a sweat, and a church family that has truly sacrificed to love their neighbors.

This past year we directed more energy and effort towards our Recovery Ministries and have 
seen a record number of Hopesters seek healing. This year we also celebrated sixty-two 
Hopesters make their public declaration of faith through the act of baptism! 

We are wise to pause, look back, and to “celebrate the victories.” I’d encourage you to do
what you can to sit in awe at all that the Lord has done! I do not take any of this for granted. 
As a church, we have been given a great gift of journeying together through life. We have had 
the honor of living out one of my life verses: We loved you so much, we were delighted to share 
with you not only the gospel of God but our lives as well (1 Thess. 2:8.) 

It’s good to look back and be filled with 
gratitude for what the Lord has done,
but we need not look back for too long 
because our mission is not complete!
This coming year we will be celebrating 
our thirty-fifth year as a church. We will 
have some fun as we remember that we 
are a part of something bigger than 
ourselves, we will celebrate our unique 
identity and mission as a church, and we 
plan to continue doing what we can to be 
the light and love of Jesus to a world that 
desperately needs to know Him! 
Hopesters, thank you for another beautiful 
and fruitful year together! Take some time 
to flip through these pages, thank the 
Lord for what He has done, and prepare 
yourself for another amazing year! 
Peace,
Nick

When many people think 
about church, the first thing 
they think of is the Sunday 
worship service. But not me!
Sure, our Sunday services 
are an amazing, beautiful, 
life-giving, and important part 
of our church, but as you flip 
through this brochure, you
will see that our church is 
something that goes on seven 
days a week.
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KIDS!

Bullfrogs &
Butterflies
Preschool

Kids of Hope

3

Bullfrogs and Butterflies Preschool is having another wonderful 
year. We have a total of 52 families enrolled, and 45 of those 
families are non-Hopsters, so the preschool continues to be an 
amazing outreach to the Andover community and beyond! 

The students that attend preschool here get to learn about Jesus 
and His love for them daily, but they also get to do lots of fun 
activities. Some things we have already done this year are: a 
hayrack ride on the Hope property, picking pumpkins from our 
“pumpkin patch,” petting an alpaca mama and baby, having a 
harvest party with carnival games, and performing Christmas 
songs for our friends and families. And we are really looking 
forward to having two special visitors from Tanganyika Wildlife 
Park later in the semester: a penguin and a sloth!

Kids of Hope had a year of big changes as
Roanne Gale retired after more than 20 years.  
Pastor Ashley Enns and Amy Choriego added 
Brandy Ybarra and Shanna Sommers to the team.  
Our team went to MegaCon kids ministry confer-
ence in Nashville. We are so grateful for that 
opportunity to learn, grow and come together!
We had a great time at Monumental VBS with 
almost 400 kids and 150 volunteers!
Several children gave their lives to Jesus!  
45 RPM is our new preteen ministry. It stands for 
fourth and fifth grade Rockin’ Preteen Ministry. We 
have done 3 events including Slime Night and have 
a new leadership group called Team Ion. Team Ion 
is learning to take care of our church, welcome new 
kids, lead games and lead worship! Wonder Ink is 
our new curriculum for Sundays. Our volunteers and 
kids are loving experiencing the Bible in new ways. 
We have 126 weekly amazing and dedicated 
volunteers. Blast on Wednesday nights is SO fun! 
We also joined Andover’s GAD parade! Then, we 
sent over 200 Christmas gift bags to Christopher’s 
Hope in Haiti! Plus, movie night was a hit! We had 
70 kids join us to watch “The Star!”

28 KIDS
WERE

BAPTIZED
IN JUNE!
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MIDDLE
SCHOOL

The dictionary defines a tribe as a group 
of people (or generation) with strong 
common traits, values, or interests. At 
Hope, our middle school ministry has been 
affectionately calling ourselves the Middle 
School Tribe for years. Between our Sunday 
morning and Wednesday night groups we 
have nearly 100 students involved in our 
ministry on a regular basis. We are honored 
to have such a life-changing and life-giving 
ministry! We took students to camp for the 
first time since 2020 (Covid) and we had the 
biggest camp crew ever! We had almost 35 
of us head to Oklahoma to an amazing 
property with go-carts, pools, and some of 
the best teaching and music as we grew as 
Kingdom Workers.

The Tuff Buff, our summer long competitive 
game series, involved around 120 students 
and volunteers who competed in 
outrageously big and crazy games like 
slip-n-slide kickball, watermelon wackiness, 
and a campus wide game of capture 
the flag. 

The Chupacabra Hunt, our fall party 
involved around 130 or more students and 
volunteers who help us enjoy some camp-
fire hotdogs and s’mores and helped us pull 
off an epic in the dark hunt while being 
pursued by a ‘vicious’ Chupacabra! Black-
light Nerf Wars are also a favorite for our 

students. We convert the Bison Room into a 
dark, smoke filled, and bunkered room with 
blacklights. One of our flagship events, The 
Big Chill, is an overnight weekend retreat with 
guest speakers, musicians, and some of the 
most fun they’ll have over a weekend. We 
play hard, eat hearty, and praise and worship 
Jesus with all we have. We had over 100 
students join us this past year

Something new we did this Fall was bring 
in an intern. Hope’s very own Grant Parker 
began a school year internship in September. 
He’s been getting to know our students, 
student’s parents, our amazing volunteer 
team, and getting the opportunity to plan, 
teach, and minister to us all. Along with all the 
amazing and exciting things the Lord has 
done and shown us through our ministry, we 
also had a time of mourning this year as well. 
One of our beloved small group volunteers, 
Matthew Stowell, died suddenly this summer. 
Matt unconditionally loved our students like 
Jesus. We have been honored to have him as 
part of our Tribe!

It takes a small army to make all these amaz-
ing activities and programs happen and we 
couldn’t do it without the prayers and financial 
support of our church body. If you’d like to 
know more about our Middle School Tribe; as 
a parent or potentially as a volunteer please 
reach out to shane@hopecc.net. 
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SPECIAL
NEEDS

The special needs ministry has been busy this year having fun, 
making memories, and deepening our love of Jesus. Several 
friends participated in Blast this fall on Wednesday nights. They 
learned about Peter, “the Rock,” and diving deeper into the true 
meaning of worship. They loved pizza and pajama night and the 
church’s largest bowl of nachos during Blast. Vacation Bible 
School this summer was an awesome week.

We enjoyed a week of excitement, games, crafts, Bible lessons, and lots of exercise during our inter-
active worship songs. As a ministry, with the help of our parents, volunteers, and staff, we have 
restructured our Sunday morning Wings of Hope class. Every Sunday morning, the class joins the 
Kids of Hope for a time of worship and the Bible lesson, which always points to Jesus, in the Kids 
Great Room. Our students continue the lesson together in class with a time of sharing and discussion, 
followed by an activity page.
Special needs hosted a carnival this fall in October. Circle of Hope helped host, plan, and run this 
event. Volunteers worked different carnival games, such as ring toss, a putt-putt hole, bowling, down 
the duck, and numerous other games. The cookie walk, though, was our biggest hit, with lots of 
cookies and music for everyone. Jan Story led a Bible lesson teaching everyone about the Salvation 
message through a song using colors and descriptive meanings.
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HIGH
SCHOOL

2022 was an incredible year for our Hope High School 
Students! We had 43 students attend our Winter Retreat, The 
Rush, and hear about how we can have such a distorted view 
of Jesus, but when we read God's word and seek Him we find 
clarity in who He is and what He has done!
We had fun community events at the Arcade, Chicken and 
Pickle, The Alley, a Fall Bingo Night, Summer Nights, our 
Foam Party and other events geared towards connecting 
students with one another, their small group leaders, and to 
help bring friends who don't know Jesus to a place that they 
are welcomed and invited! We took a senior Trip down to 
Dallas to celebrate our graduating seniors and celebrate the 
years they've grown and been involved at Hope! Summer was 
crazy with raising over $23,000 at Hopemart for students to 
attend Mission Trips and retreats to grow in their relationship 
with God! We had 28 students attend our Wichita Mission 
Trip, where our eyes were opened to the mission God calls us 
to in loving our neighbors and those close to home. We had 
22 students and 4 adult volunteers head to Louisiana for a 
mission trip where they learned about how God has created 
each of us to lead in our own spheres of influence with the 
gifts He has given us. We've had students lead on Sundays 
and Wednesdays as we study God's Word, worship Him, and 
seek to know Him better and to learn to love our neighbors 
well. 2022 was an amazing year for our Senior High Students!
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WOMEN

celebrate
YOUNG ADULTS

celebrate
MEN

This past year we have continued various 
Bible studies that meet throughout the year. 
Specifically, the Wednesday night group 
studied the life of David and look forward to 
journeying through the book of John. The 
Thursday morning group has been working 
through Romans and our Saturday group 
continues to meet as well. The men have 
gathered for outings at Chicken-n-Pickle 
and had their annual Chili and Cornbread 
Competition last January. It was the best 
turnout we've ever had and everyone left 
very full of delicious chili and cornbread. 
Success! Many of our men help lead or 
serve on various work projects. And 
specifically in 2022, they were able to help 
Hopesters and others in the community that 
were affected by the tornado in May.

We continue to see many young adults 
attend Hope. They have enjoyed connecting 
over monthly events and many are involved 
in a small group, class, or serving other 
youngers in the Kids, Jr. High and Sr. High 
Ministries. Some of the events over the past few 
months have included game nights, bowling, 
Chicken-n-Pickle, and a Christmas gift 
exchange. Over the summer, there was a 
young adult women's Bible study that involved 
over thirty young women as they studied the 
books of 1, 2, and 3 John. The young adult
men also met during that time and studied the 
book of James as they practiced accountability 
and encouraged one another in their weekly
meetings. 

It has been another eventful year for the Women of Hope. The annual spring retreat in March focused 
on RENEWAL and drew in over 90 ladies. In the summer we continued our tradition of hearing Stories of 
God’s Faithfulness from several Hope women, which is always an encouragement. In the Fall we held a 
Spiritual Workshop where we identified our spiritual gifts, heart, abilities, personality, and life experienc-
es and how those things could be used in ministry. We also offered several fun events throughout the 
year including pickleball, watercolor painting, several brunches, and capping it off with a gift wrapping 
party and Christmas caroling to Circle of Hope women. It has been a joy to see women of all ages and 
seasons of life participate! This Fall we saw a record number of women (over 100!) get plugged into 
Bible study either in our large Wednesday and Thursday studies or through several smaller study 
groups that were offered. All in all, the Women of Hope team have been honored to be part of walking 
alongside the amazing Hope ladies as they have grown in their relationship with God and one another.
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WIDOWS

celebrate
RECOVERY

Circle of Hope Widow’s Ministry is an outreach 
ministry at Hope. We love to bless and serve the 
widows that are involved in our group. These 
ladies come from many churches and back-
grounds, and from all over the greater Wichita 
area. We meet for a meal and fellowship once 
a month at Hope, and many months there is also 
an outside social activity. Some of our 2022 
highlights include: In the spring our group took a 
trip to Botanica during the tulip festival. We all 
had a wonderful and informative time, as our own 
Marilyn Mosteller shared much of the rich history 
that began our botanical gardens. A few of our 
ladies may have even ridden the carousel. This 
will definitely become an annual event for us!
We had a wonderful retreat on September 17th, 
in Hope’s beautiful sanctuary. A great group of 
over 30 of our ladies gathered. The theme was 
“Hope In Times Like These” and we were all filled 
with hope in God’s love and provision. 
In October, we joined hands with Wings of Hope 
and helped put on a carnival for our Wings of 
Hope group and their families. It was a blessing 
to bless others, and fun to see everyone enjoying 
the games (and prizes of course)!! Our Christ-
mas gathering was a great ending to our year. 
We had a delicious meal, sang Christmas songs 
and hymns together with Pastor Sam, and cele-
brated the birth of Jesus! We are looking forward 
to more fellowship and adventures in 2023.

Hey Hope! It’s Eric, the messy, chaotic, 
semi-punctual & grateful recovery pastor.
2022 was a wild and amazing year for Hope’s 
Recovery Ministry! I completed my first full year 
in this position, and I have been amazed by the 
courageous people I have gotten to meet. I want 
to honor those groups that were going before I 
started and send a huge “Thank you” to the 
leaders who put in hours to provide the ministry 
of AA, Faithful & True, Finding Hope, Celebrate 
Recovery, Widows support, Therapy & Counsel-
ing support and others! In 2022, there was 
growth in the number of people who volunteered 
and participated in recovery groups. It was 
amazing to see many hopesters step into the 
difficult work of healing by facing their pain, 
avoiding isolation, and embracing the idea that 
even in church we are all “THOSE PEOPLE”.
We also got to sponsor the first “celebrate 
recovery” post-VBS carnival, which was a blast! 
In the midst of our messy lives, we were never 
meant to walk this journey of life alone! We are 
the most free when we fully surrender to Jesus, 
step out of the darkness of secret sin, embrace 
our need for help, and find safe places to share 
honestly. Thank you Hope Church for supporting 
the work of healing and restoration that is made 
possible through Jesus & His people! Keep your 
eyes on Jesus this year, the One who truly can 
make ALL things new! Eric - 316-993-9312. 



We have had the privilege of teaching, 
mentoring, and encouraging many people 
down here in Guadalajara, Mexico. There have 
been so many amazing people who testify to 
God's work in their lives as we hear their stories. 
Mark has preached in various venues and 
contexts and we continue to find new ministry 
opportunities and people who need God's love. 
It has been a joy for our family to embrace this 
new culture as we ask God to use us down 
here. Some highlights include: hosting new 
friends for game nights, football watching and 
meals, seeing our students grapple with the 
truths of Scripture, and worshipping with other 
believers at our "home church" here in 
Guadalajara. God has met and exceeded all of 
our needs and continues to provide in awesome 
ways. It is encouraging for our faith to see his 
blessing and hand on us amidst this year of 
mission in Mexico. As we are almost half-way 
through our time here, we are excited to receive 
mission teams from the states as well over the
 next few months. We miss you all!

celebrate
HERSHEYS
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MISSIONS

Hope Community Church began 34 years ago to bring honor and glory to God. Our hope, was and is,
to effectively point people to trust in Jesus and to become His disciples. Bringing people closer to 
Jesus has always been our desire. Not just here, but as commissioned, also around the world. A
fruitful mission outreach has always been part of Hope’s spiritual DNA. 2022 has been no exception. 
Thank you Hope for you continued generous giving, of which, 7% goes to the Missions Team. We 
take stewarding this gift very seriously and are grateful for the privilege. A few 2022 highlights:
Missionaries -- Did you know, monthly, we support 22 missionaries who live and serve in: Albania, 
Belize, Cuba, Dominican Republic, England, France, Ghana, Haiti, India, Lebanon, Middle East, Peru, 
Spain, United States, and beyond? Fruitful Jesus work and love is being carried on around the world. 
Yay! God!
Refugees – Ride 4 Refugees was an amazing Hope adventure as 8 riders, 5 drivers, and a 1 videogra-
pher, bicycled 24 hours a day, with each rider taking 2-hour shifts, from Syria, Virginia to Lebanon, 
Kansas all to raise funds for Heart for Lebanon. Hopesters, once again, you were amazing as approxi-
mately $120,000 was raised to help over 17,000 refugees from Syria and marginalized families in 
Lebanon in the name of Jesus. For details, please check out: ride4refugees.com. Also, stay tuned for the 
amazing upcoming documentary, “Least of These.” Plus, Hopesters gave generously an additional 
$21,636.37 to aid refugees in the Ukraine.
TUMI – Our partnership with The Theological Urban Ministry Institute continues to grow as disciples are 
being trained. TUMI is basically a high quality and affordable, 'seminary in a box', consisting of remote 
instruction of 16, eight-week modules. We now sponsor or support sites in Cuba, Columbia, Spain, El 
Salvador, and Mexico with 12-15 teaching sites, with approximately 120-150 students. This is amazing 
Kingdom work which will have long-term impact as trained, Christian leaders are equipped. In addition, 
we acquired at a deep discount, approximately 12,000 student, leader guides, DVDs and textbooks 
from TUMI. We have been shipping them, free of charge. They are being used by groups in Spanish 
speaking countries including Mexico, El Salvador, Honduras and Guatemala. To date, we have shipped 
approximately 10,000 books.
Amazon – This Summer we sent our first Mission Group to visit, encourage, and serve with our mission-
aries Ben & Jessica Spicer who live and work along the Amazon River sharing Jesus in the jungles of 
Brazil, Peru, and Colombia. It was an epic adventure. We hope to make this an annual trip for Hopesters.  
Webpage – Did you know we have a Missions Page on Hope’s website where you can discover general 
information about many of our missionaries and even view a Missions Café video? If you have any 
questions about the Missions Team, please contact Pastor Steve at behemoth@hopecc.net. 
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WORSHIP

God is Awesome
YAY GOD!

I have been at Hope as the Worship Pastor for 8 months now, and couldn’t be more
grateful for the ways God has provided for my family by bringing us into this community. 
June 5th, 2022 was Baptism Sunday, where we celebrated 62 Hopesters being baptized 
in honor of what Jesus has done in their lives. This also happened to be my first official 
Sunday leading Hope as the new Worship Pastor. Talk about a trial by fire… or rather
trial by water! 
At the beginning of the school year, I hosted a big lunch in the Bison room where I invited 
our worship team, media team, communion team, and greeter team and their families.
This lunch was spent getting to know each other and celebrate what God has done in 
worship at Hope. I heard stories from the most amazing, and some of the oddest,
times of worship at Hope.
In November, we had a crazy-awesome family concert we called the “Hope Barn Boogie.” 
It was loud and fun, as we put tons of yard games out for kiddos to play with and 
worshipped and danced in a low-pressure setting.
For our magnificently spray-painted Generational Christmas Tree lighting service, we 
were led in worship by a nearly thirty-person choir. It was a huge blessing to sing carols 
together in the cold of night.
As I have led Worship at Hope over these past 8 months, I have been greatly blessed by 
the community – and especially by the worship team. I have seen several members in our 
worship team grow in confidence in skill as they participated in leading worship from week 
to week. God is at work in and through our worship ministry. Yay God!
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SERVICE

celebrate
FINANCES

Financial Report - 2022
Original Budget: $1,770,039
Total 2022 Giving: $2,129,164
Number of individuals/families participating: 430
Additional Funds for Refugees: $140,502
2023 Budget*: $1,924,508
% increase over 2022: 8.7%
*At Hope, we believe in full transparency.
We have copies of the full budget available at the 
annual meeting. If you missed one, please call the 
church office and we’d be happy to get one to you. 
RMH
Original project cost: $5,073,285 
Interest expense to date: $248,612
Money paid to date: $4,315,464
Outstanding pledges: $270,354
Current mortgage included in budget: $120,000/yr
Remaining balance: $736,078
There’s still time to join the fun. If you’d like to jump 
in and help us pay this off, we’d love to chat with 
you. Reach out to Kaycee Williams to hear about 
giving options, kaycee@hopecc.net. 

2022 was another busy year for Hope in 
Action as the ministry team sought to be
the hands and feet of Jesus by serving 
those in need in our community. We take 
our inspiration to serve from scripture:
The King will reply, ʻTruly I tell you, whatever 
you did for one of the least of these brothers 
and sisters of mine, you did for me.
Matthew 25:40
The year started with our 13th annual 
Hands2Serve event. Nearly 200 volunteers 
from several local churches and the 
Andover Fire department served on 17 
projects. Our next annual event is sched-
uled for Saturday April 22, 2023. We hope 
to grow this event back to pre-pandemic 
level of over 300 volunteers serving 30 
projects. Mark your calendars. The service 
team also helped coordinate and provide 
volunteers for Tornado cleanup over several 
weekends in May. As usual, we served 
various members in the community during 
the year including building 3 wheel chair 
ramps, siding repair and painting a widow’s 
house, repairs to an uninsured house 
damaged by the tornado, general property 
clean up, carpentry and handy-man-type 
work. We also sponsored a small service 
day in October where 25 Hopesters 
assisted with 4 projects.
We are blessed with many Hopesters 
showing up to serve for our big events, as 
well as the small, but dedicated core of 
Hopesters serving throughout the year. If 
you have a heart for service, we would love 
to hear from you as we always need more 
hands. Contact Herk Russell (316) 841-8907 
or Matt Rivers (316) 461-5895 if you want to 
be notified of future opportunities to serve 
those in need in our community. 
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FUTURE

Hopesters,
As you have seen, 2022 was an amazing year here at Hope Community church. The stories, the 
laughing, even the tears, all point to God’s glory and the wonderful things He is doing through this 
body of believers. Please be encouraged. 
As we look forward to 2023, we as a staff are excited and expectant. Our Recovery ministry is not 
slowing down and seeing a record number of people entering into Step Studies and the tough task 
of dealing with their hurts, habits and hang-ups. I’m excited to see what the Lord is going to do in the 
lives of these Hopesters. 
Our Kids Min team is charging head-on as well. They are planning to host their first-ever Team Ion 
retreat for our 4th and 5th grade kids. They are also looking to add special events for all our kids 
each month. I’m excited to see what the Lord is going to do in the lives of our kiddos.
Our student ministry (middle and high school) are also planning a lot this coming year. The high 
school team will be taking a trip down to Guadalajara to visit the Hersheys and serve at the Lincoln 
School and in an orphanage this spring. Speaking of the Hersheys — we get them back at the end 
of the summer! Our middle-schoolers are planning their first-ever fall retreat. I’m excited to see what 
the Lord is going to do in the lives of our students. 
Now that we are on the other side of the building campaign and COVID, we as a staff and Leader-
ship Team want to spend some intentional time this coming year looking three to five years down the 
road. Where do we feel the Lord is leading us? What are some strategic plans and goals we can set 
before ourselves and you all and work together to achieve? Of course, always keeping in mind 
Proverbs 16:9 “In their hearts humans plan their course, but the Lord establishes their steps.” I’m 
excited to see what the Lord is going to do at Hope as we dream about the next few years. 
Oh, and by-the-way, we get to celebrate Hope’s 35th Anniversary this year! I’m amazed at the Lord’s 
provision for Hope for so many years. As I think about the faithfulness of the founding families, Pastor 
Steve and Sharon and their faithfulness and dedication and all the Hopesters pitching in over the 
years, I am honestly speechless. We are so truly blessed as a body and it’s good to celebrate that. 
And as part of those celebrations, we are going to bring back our former worship pastors to help us 
celebrate. Keep an eye out for the schedule of when they will be here. I’m excited to see what the 
Lord is going to do as we glorify Him with our celebrations. 
It's going to be a fun year! Please be encouraged. And remember, as our founding pastor and 
Grand Poobah always says, “It doesn’t have to be this way.” 
Peace, 
Charlie

May the Lord bless you
and keep you in 2023.
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